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ABSTRACT (Con linue on reverse it necessary and identify by block number,
In order to understand an occupant's often violent and complicated motion during rollover accidents, the motion of an anthropomorphic dummy was predicted dynamically using the Articulated Total Body model, a human body gross motion simulation program. The accuracy of the predicted motion was established by its favorable comparison to that recorded on high speed film during a 60 mph crash in which the vehicle rolled over four times. This vehicle motion was then modified to six other rollover crash situations for computer simulation. Significant changes in the predicted occupant motion were readily observed. Differences were also observed in occupant accelerations and impact and belt forces.
Prediction of an Occupant's Motion During
Rollover Crashes Louise A. Obergefell and Ints Kaleps Armstrong Aerospace Medical Research Lab.
Arnold K. Johnson National Highway Traffic Safety Administration ABSTRACT A motor vehicle often undergoes violent and complicated motion during an accident in In order to understand an occupc-nt's which rollover occurs. The motion of the often violent and complicated motion during vehicle's occupants will also be violent and rollover accidents, the motion of an complicated, and may include total or partial anthropomorphic dummy was predicted ejection.
Full-scale motor vehicle rollover dynamically using a human body gross motion crash tests are expensive and it is possible simulation program.
The accuracy of the to effectively control only the initial motion predicted motion was established by its of the vehicle prior to its rolling over. The favorable comparison to that recorded on high features of the rollover event, such as the speed film during a 60 mph crash in which the number of rolls and the distance of travel vehicle rolled over four times.
This vehicle after the initiation of rollover cannot be motion was then modified to six other rollover accurately predicted or controlled. In order crash situations for cumputer simulation.
to understand the potential for injury during Significant changes in the predicted occupant rollover, the effects on the occupant's motion motion were readily observed. Differences need to be studied for a variety of crash were also observed in occupant accelerations situations for which rollover occurs. Such a and impact and belt forces.
complex and detailed study can only be accompsished by a computer program.
Computer simulations of occupant motion during rollover have been previously done only in 2-dimensions OCCUPANT MOTION during vehicle rollover (2) . For complete simulation of the six accidents needs to be investigated because of degree-of--freedom vehicle motion that usually the higher probability of suffering serious occurs in rollovers a 3-dimensional model is injury than in other crash modes.
Based on needed. the latest (1984) data from the National The Armstrong Aerospace Medical Research Accident Sampling System (NASS) (l)* there Laboratory (AAMRL) has for a number of years were 3,465,000 occupants in 1984 who were in been performing predictive simulations of tovavay accidents i.e. accidents in which an human body dynamics using the gross motion incapacitating injury or fatality occurred or computer-based Articulated Total Body (ATB) a vehicle required towing from the scene.
Of model. This model, which is an enhanced these occupants, 287,000 were in vehicles version of the Crash Victima Simulator (CVS) which rolled over.
The occupants in rollover developed for the National Highway Traffic crashes had a severe injury (AIS 3 or greater) Safety Administration (NHTSA), has been used rate of 5. The film data forces are applied to the segments through were analyzed to obtain 6-degree-of-freedom interaction with other segments, planes used data for the vehicle motion. This data was to describe the environment, belt restraint then used as input to the model to specify the systems, outside pressure such as wind forces, vehicle motion time history. Also available and gravity.
Each segment has a surface from the test were accelerometer data and roll approximated by an ellipsoid which is used to rate gyro data of the vehicle and the manikin determine amount of contact, surface area, or head and chest. application point for these forces. 
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pronounced forward motion during the added impacts (Fig 6 & 7) . The head actually SA C impacts the dash in both simulations.
A=
CComparing the subsequent motion with the R 4ori3inal simulation, the initial impact simulations react more violently to the rollover event. This is probably due to the manikin and belt being out of position when For each of these cases both the linear the rolling motion begins. and angular displacement data sets were Figures 8, 9 and 10 contain the VIEW modified.
In order to bring the vehicle to a plots of the last time frames of simulations complete stop in the upright position, for B, C and D respectively. Thn beginning motion case A, the original vehicle velocities were of these simulations is the same as the modified from a time point during the rolling original simulation as shown in Figure 2 . In phase slightly before the vehicle reached the simulation B the vehicle comes to rest on the upright position.
The decelerations levels passenger side. The manikin is thrown to the were kept below lOG's by controlling the time passenger door at 2700 msec, and as the interval in which the vehicle was stopped.
vehicle motion dies out the manikin settles The angular motion was adjusted in the sane against the door and seat.
"manner, using a scaling factor to stop the The vehicle in simulation C comes to a motion in the same time interval. Similar rest on its roof, causing a large lateral modifications were made for the other three deceleration. This deceleration throws the cases, forcing the vehicle to stop in the ma-ikin towards the driver's seat beginning at czrrect pesi-tiThe resculh;n i -axiE lir.Zer 3000 asec. At the end of the simulation the velocities are shown in Figure 5 . The manikin hangs from the lap belt with its feet deceleration saxima and the impzct initiation trapped by the dash. time for each case is A) 7.7 G's, 2500 msec;
The deceleration caused bv stopping the B) 3.8 G's, 2650 msec; C) 7.3 G's, 2900 msec; vehicle on the driver's side in simulation D pushes the manikin into the seat at 3300 msec. With the vehicle at rest the manikin then falts towards the driver's seat while being x OnEcroh held by the lap belt. The resulting manikin motion is considerably W "diffe'ent from the other simuiations (Fig 11) . As the vehicle first rolls to its side at 1200 msec the manikin falls towards the passenger side which is on the ground.
The harness belt and centrifugal force then pull the manikin 5 back an-1 keep it against the door until the stopping impact throws the manikin to the passenger seat at 2700 msec.
The belt pulls -0=-the manikin back as the vehicle is stopped. The impact forces between body segment& peaks usually ranging between 250 and 600 lbs. and the vehicle are generally mild. Only the For example, the lap belt door anchor point two initial impact simulations have an impact forces during simuiation C (Fig  2 average between the head and dash (Fig 13 & 14) . The 250 lbs for nost of the simulation. Soon 6.2 C initial deceleration in the first after 3000 asec, when the impact takes place, modified simulation caused a 270 lb impact of a peak ot 545 lbs occurs.
The peaks are the head with the dash while the 8.5 G rarely larger than 600 lbs in any of the deceleration in the second simulation caused a simulations except during the largest impacts, 320 lb impact of longer duration. kneeldash impacts for these two simulations • impacts have lower magnitudes but are core are similar in magnitude and duration to the sustained (Fig 16) . These impact forces are head/dash impacts.
the same for the crash test simulation and The other significant impacts that simulations B, C, and D until 2500 msec, when occurred were vith the side virdevs and doers the adaed deceierations start taking place. during the vehicle's :oling amotion. The The added decelerations in simulations A window impacts often produced large through D do result in some additional side instantaneous forces as seen in Figure 15 impacts, but the forces from these additional where the force between the right upper arm impacts were all small in magnitude. For and the side window reaches SWQ lbs.
The door example in Figure 17 , the right upper arm -2D TIME (MEQ 1500 TIME(OSEC) 1W0 TIME (MSEC) 2100 1~1 TIME (MSEC) 2400 TIME (MSEC) 2700 TIME MSEC) 3000
p .
• TIME PASE-Q 3300 TIME (MSEC) 2S00
• Jý The shoulder belt is valuable in of an occupant's motion during a crash in restraining the occupant in an initial frontal which rollover occurs. The model is capable impact, but early in all seven simulations the of simulating violent and complicated occupant occupant fell to the side, sliding out of the motion for crash events lasting well over 3 shoulder belt.
With the occupant out of the seconds. NITSA and AAKRL are currently shoulder belt, the upper body was free to move simulating more staged rollovers with both around, but the occupant was still veil restrained and unrestrained occupants in order restrained by the lap belt.
to provide a more complete validation of the This study also demonstrated that the ATS ATB predictive simulation techniques. With model is a valuable tool in the investigation the model completely validated its 23 TIME (MSEC 0 TIME (MSEC) 300 TIME (MSEC) 600 TIME (M00C) 9TIME ( S C) 1200
"TIME (MSEC) 1600 TIME (MSEC) 2100 TIME (MSEC) 2400 effectiveness in predicting occupant motion during rollover can reduce the need for expensive full scale vehicle rollover crash tests. The ATB model also makes parametric studies possible, because of its capability to provide repeatable rollover crashes while varying specific parameters such as vehicle geometry, force deflection characteristics, occupant size, belt stiffness, and restrained or unrestrained occupant.
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